Uniform Policy

Knowledge is Strength

Revised May 2007
School Uniforms

♦ The Parents and Citizens’ Association of our school and staff strongly endorse the wearing of full school uniform (including school approved hat) by all students at Hoxton Park Public School.

♦ All students wear a school uniform:
  ♦ so that they are clearly identifiable outside the school;
  ♦ to develop school pride; and
  ♦ to reduce the cost of clothing for parents.

♦ In line with a school commitment to ‘Sun Safe’ practices, the wearing of the school hat in the playground and during all outdoor activities is compulsory.

♦ Children not wearing a school hat will be restricted to designated shade areas only.

Students:
♦ Wear school uniform each day unless otherwise advised;
♦ Wear school uniforms when representing the school;
♦ Be responsible for his / her items of uniform.

Parents:
♦ Ensure their child’s name is written on all items of uniform;
♦ Support School Uniform Policy.

Staff:
Encourage and promote the wearing of uniforms through merit award system and other suitable class activities.
The following is the FULL SCHOOL UNIFORM at Hoxton Park. We have a strong tradition of a great uniform and need your help to keep this going and keep of school looking great!

**Boys**

**Summer (unchanged)**
- grey shorts
- grey shirt (button or polo style)
- grey socks
- black shoes
- *maroon* school cap
  
  **Winter (unchanged)**
  - grey slacks or tracksuit pants
  - grey shirt (button or polo style)
  - grey socks
  - black shoes
  - maroon sloppy joe or jacket
  - school spray jacket

**Sport (unchanged)**
- black sport shorts
- maroon school polo
- school spray jacket
- white sport socks
- sport shoes

*Lupco or department stores*

*polo available at Lupco with school emblem*

*department stores*

*school office for $6*
School Uniforms

Girls

**Summer (changes made)**
grey/maroon check dress (preferred option) only available from Lupco
* black culottes only available from Lupco
* maroon school polo polo available at Lupco with school emblem
department stores
department stores
white socks school office for $6
black shoes only available from Lupco
* maroon school cap
maroon school hat

**Winter (changes made)**
grey/maroon check dress only available from Lupco
department stores
* black slacks or tracksuit pants polo available at Lupco with emblem (21/05/07)
department stores
* maroon long sleeve polo school office for $35 (inc black pants)
school office for $35 (inc black pants)
school spray jacket Lupco supplies with school emblem
department stores
department stores
maroon sloppy joe or jacket
white socks or stockings
department stores
black shoes
department stores

**Sport**
black pleated sport skirt Lupco or department stores
black sport shorts (not bike pants) Lupco or department stores
maroon school polo polo available at Lupco with school emblem
school spray jacket school office for $35 (inc black sports pants)
department stores
department stores
white sport socks
department stores
sport shoes

As a general rule, jewellery should not be worn. Only studs or sleepers should be worn in pierced ears. Hair accessories should be maroon, black or white.

Deleted items include grey slacks and white skivvy (girls winter uniform). These items will be accepted in 2007 as some parents may have purchased them already.

Lupco Fashions
340 Hoxton Park Road
9608 4653

* New items